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Inspired by our understanding of seniors and their needs, we strive to serve each person and his or
her family uniquely, individually and holistically. We strive to create a compassionate community
that enhances the quality of life for those whose lives we touch.

Senior Care

|

Rehabilitation

|

Skilled Nursing

Great senior living and care.

Locally Owned,
Family Operated

Blue Valley Senior Living and Cambridge Place, its sister facility
in Marysville, are owned and operated by Blue Valley Health Care,
the largest provider of long-term care, skilled nursing, memory
care and assisted living in Marshall County.
The board of directors is composed of local residents who are
committed to providing the best senior care available in the
area. Blue Valley Senior Living is managed by Arbor Springs
Management Services, an organization whose commitment to
senior care is and has been its life’s work for nearly five decades.

Largest Provider in County
Local owners
Decades of experience
Professionally trained
care teams
On-site nurses 24 hours a day
Medicare certified
On-site physical, occupational and
speech therapy

The management and caregiving teams at Blue Valley Senior
Living are professionally trained in the most advanced approaches
to dealing with the elderly. Their years of experience plus the
home-like environment make Blue Valley Senior Living and
Cambridge Place the high-quality, high-value senior care facilities
in Marshall County. Marshall County is proud of Blue Valley
Senior Living and Cambridge Place.

Experience a high level of courtesy
and compassion.
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Home-inspired family room.

Individualized activities.

Strength-building rehabilitation.

Quality Care

Features

Holistic care based on decades of experience with the
elderly and their families
Blue Valley Senior Living serves its residents holistically, with
appropriate medical care and support; a home-like, secure and
comfortable physical environment; an engaging social environment; and care giving that supports the needs of individual
residents and their quality of living. Our care helps residents
achieve a meaningful life as they age.

Spacious, comfortable, secure rooms 
Warm, home-like common areas
Nutritious and delicious food service
Convenient on-site personal services
Easily accessed transportation

The Blue Valley Senior Living care model is administered by a
management team, caregivers and medical professionals who are
professionally trained in the latest caregiving techniques. Over
time, we often become part of the resident’s extended family.
This gives us a personal stake in the resident’s well-being and is
the reason we created a care facility that is personal, warm and
inviting, with features that include an on-site beauty shop, gym,
outdoor patio and chapel.

Activities that keep residents
engaged in life
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Warm, home-like rooms.

Private bathrooms.

Spa-style assisted bathing.

Resident-centered Service
Respite Care

Even though many families take great care in providing support to their
loved ones at home, the physical, emotional and financial challenges for
the family caregiver can be overwhelming. Blue Valley Senior Living can
provide families a much-needed temporary break. That’s why we call our
care “almost-family-like respite care.”

Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation

Our therapists and nursing staff are caring and loving and work with their
patients daily to help them to get stronger each day, one day at a time.
From appropriate exercises to strength-building nutrition, our skilled
nursing and rehabilitation services help strengthen the body, mind and
spirit, enabling faster recovery and readiness to return home to active and
independent living.

Services under one roof
Home-like atmosphere
Medicare-certified skilled
nursing services
Physical, occupational and
speech therapy
Dining options
Senior day services
Short-term stays

Long-term Care

Blue Valley Senior Living provides a home-like, safe and secure setting
for those needing ongoing help. We also serve persons with dementia or
Alzheimer’s disease. Our goal is to help our residents function at their
highest possible level, remaining active and productive for as long as they
are able. We provide resident-centered care, a healthy social environment,
medical care and all the necessary support in a comfortable home-like
environment.

Hospice

As life comes to an end, there are decisions that families have the
opportunity to make. Among them is the opportunity to choose a caring
partner to walk with those last few miles. We place hospice among the
most important and positive services we provide residents and their
families. Even though we may not be able to add days to a resident’s life,
we strive to add life to his or her days. This Medicare-covered service is one
of the most valuable and enduring gifts a family can receive.
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A small-town, family-friendly environment.

A Friendly
Community
Blue Rapids, Kansas

The area is best known for its small-town atmosphere and wonderfully family-friendly atmosphere. It is also known for having
access to excellent health care services at the local clinic as well as
the clinics and hospital in nearby Marysville.

Blue Rapids at a Glance
Family-friendly atmosphere
Excellent health care services
15 minutes from Community
Memorial Healthcare

Nearby specialists from all
medical disciplines

Community Memorial Healthcare is 15 minutes from Blue
Valley Senior Living. It is a state-of-the-art facility offering
a wide range of services, including inpatient and outpatient
treatment, rehabilitation, transitional care, home health, wellness
and education. Marysville-area medical clinics provide specialists
from all medical disciplines. What is most unique is that these
Marshall County health care organizations work together with
Blue Valley Senior Living staff to bring the best care possible to
residents and their families.

Less than 50 miles from Manhattan,
less than 100 miles from Topeka and
155 miles from Kansas City
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Schedule a Visit
The best way to get to know Blue Valley Senior Living
is to see the community up close. Meet the residents,
see the suites and taste the food.
To schedule a visit, contact our
administrator at 785.363.7777.
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710 Western Avenue
Blue Rapids, Kansas 66411
phone: 785.363.7777 fax: 785.363.7620
www.bluevalleyhealthcare.com

